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SYNOPSIS
Emanuele is a lonely and sigEmanuele is a lonely and sightless old man with a great gift: just by listening someone’s 
voice, he can make a perfect charcoal portrait of him. Nobody knows about this “magic”, 
except his social worker Pola and the students of the evening school where he teaches 
charcoal portraiture. His life goes upsidedown when Pola introduces him two african immi-
grants: Maria, a widow who came to Italy hoping for a better future for her and her daughter, 
Iaia. One evening, Iaia records the old man while he’s drawing one of his portraits and 
uploads the material online. The “magic” becomes viral in a very short time. Emanuele is 
notinoticed from Talent Circus, a TV show that discovers strange talents to exploit them for a 
better share. So Emanuele leaves his lonely life, in a rst moment to promote Pola’s humani-

tarian association, but after a while he becomes the main star of the show.
With the fame and the money, troubles come  too: between legal charges and his own 

students envy, the only thing that Emanuele will desire is going back to his lonely life, hoping 
that people will regain these virtues of compassion and solidarity, that often the success and 

the fame forget.



MARIA (Wehazit Efrem): a young widow. She arrives in Italy 
with her daughter hoping for a better future. She quits her 
job.  Maria meets Emanuele thanks to Pola, she will go living 
with her daughter in his house, in return she will be his care-
giver. After the rst difficult moments, they will establish a 

strong relationship.



IAIA (Isabel Ciammaglichella): the 12 years-old 
Maria’s daughter, she spends a lot of time 

surng the internet and watching her favourite 
show, Talent Circus. She’s obsessed with the 
prize money of the show and with Desirè, the 
anchor. For a short time, she takes Emanuele’s 
class. She records him while he’s drawing one of 
his pohis portraits. In school she’s victim of bullism 
due to her ethnicity. She builds a strong 
father-daughter relationship with Emanuele.

POLA (Stefania Rocca) : Social worker. She has a 
humanitarian association, where Emanuele 
works too. She puts in contact the 70 years-old 
man with Maria and Iaia. She’s homosexual and 
wants to go abroad with her partner for 
conceiving a child through articial 

insemininsemination, a choice that Emanuele doesn’t 
approve.



TASHA (Faye Dunaway): 
Emanuele's Braille teacher. 

Nearly a second mother to him.





DESIRÉ (Simona Nasi): presenter of Talent 
Circus, she has a sexy physique but no longer 
young, the typical diva who refuses to grow 
old. She is unscrupulous, she sees Emanuele 
and his difficulties only as an opportunity to 

bring success to the program.  





GIANNI QUARANTA, scenografo
Set designer with great experience,
he works both in cinema and theatre.
He won the Academy Award in 1987

for A Room with a View.

CREW

FRANCO NERO, regista
AActor known all over the world thanks to his talent 
and experience, between his success gures the David 
of Donatello for his role in Maa (1968, Damiani). As 
director he debuts in 2005 with Forever Blues, winning 
the Jury Special Prize at the Globo d’Oro in 2006.





FILM COMPARABLES

Scent of a Woman by MarƟn Brest
Frank is a retired Lt. Col. in the US Army. He's blind and impossible to get 
along with. Charlie is at school and is looking forward to going to university; 
to help pay for a trip home for Christmas, he agrees to look after Frank over 
Thanksgiving. Frank's niece says this will be easy money, but she didn't 

reckon on Frank spending his Thanksgiving in New York.

Network by Sidney Lumet
In the 1970s, terrorist violence is the stuff of networks' nightly news

programming and the corporate structure of the UBS Television Network is 
changing. Meanwhile, Howard Beale, the aging UBS news anchor, has lost his 
once strong ratings share and so the network res him. Beale reacts in an 
unexpected way. We then see how this affects the fortunes of Beale, 

his his coworkers (Max Schumacher and Diana Christensen), and the network.

At First Sight by Irwin Winkler
FFirst Sight is true to the title from start to nish. Val Kilmer skates in the dark 
appears FIRST to Mira Sorvino car headlights driving lost searching for her 

retreat spa motel. Kilmers FIRST visual memory links him coincidently to his last. 
This is a true love drama with Nathan Lane providing laughs counseling visual 
therapy. All stars emotional vulnerability teach the audience learning love 
matters in art, architecture, education, parenting, massage and trees.
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